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RESOUND TEXT AND TRANSLATIONS
O Viridissima Virgo
O viridissima virga, ave, que in ventoso
flabro sciscitationis sanctorum prodisti.
Cum venit tempus quod tu floruisti in
ramis tuis, ave, ave fuit tibi, sicut odor
balsami.
Nam in te floruit pulcher flos qui odorem
dedit omnibus aromatibus que arida erant.
Et illa apparuerunt omnia in viriditate
plena.
Unde celi dederunt rorem super gramen et
omnis terra leta facta est, quoniam viscera
ipsius frumentum protulerunt et quoniam
volucres celi nidos in ipsa habuerunt.
Deinde facta est esca hominibus et gaudium magnum epulantium. Unde, o suavis
Virgo, in te non deficit ullum gaudium.
Hec omnia Eva contempsit.
Nunc autem laus sit Altissimo.

Laudate pueri (psalm 112)
Laudate pueri Dominum: laudate nomen
Domini.
Sit nomen Domini benedictum, ex hoc
nunc et usquae in saeculum.
A solis ortu usque ad occasum ladabile
nomen Domini.
Excelsus super omnes gentes Dominus,
et super caelos gloria eius.
Quis sicut Dominus Deus noster, qui in
altis habitat,
Et humilia respecit in caelo et in terra
Suscitans a terra inopem, et de stercore
erigens pauperem.
Ut collocet eium cum principibus, cum
principibus populi sui.
Qui habitare facit sterilem in domo, matrem filiorum laetantem.
Gloria Patri et Filio et Spiritui Sancto.
Sicut erat in principio
Et nunc et semper et in saecula saeculorum. Amen.

Hail, O greenest branch, you who came
forth in the windy blast of the questioning
of saints.
When the time came that you blossomed
in your branches – hail, hail was (the
word) to you!
For the warmth of the sun distilled in you
a fragrance like balsam.
For in you blossomed the beautiful flower
that gave fragrance to all the spices dry
though they were.
And they all appeared in full verdure.
Hence the heavens dropped dew upon the
grass and the whole world was made glad,
because her womb brought forth wheat,
and the birds of heaven made their nests
in it.
Then a meal was prepared for humanity,
and great joy for the banqueters. Hence,
O sweet Virgin, in you no joy is lacking.
Eve despised all these things.
Now, however, praise be to the Most High.
Praise, O ye children of the Lord, praise
the name of the Lord.
Blessed be the name of the Lord from this
time forth and evermore.
From the rising of the sun unto the going
down of the same the Lord’s name is to be
praised.
The Lord is high above all nations, and his
glory above the heavens.
Who is like unto the Lord our God, who
dwelleth on high, who humbleth himself
to behold the things that are in heaven,
and on the earth?
He raiseth up the poor out of the dust, and
lifteth the needy out of the dunghill
That he may set him with princes, even
with the princes of his people,
He maketh the barren woman to keep
house, and to be a joyful mother of children.
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and
to the Holy Spirit, as it was in the beginning, now and forever, world without end.
Amen.

Beatus vir
Beatus vir, qui timet Dominum:
In mandatis eius rolet nimis.
Potens in terra erit semen eius;
Generatio rectorum benedicetur.
Gloria et divitiae in domo eius;
Et justitia eius manet in saeculum
saeculi.
Exortum est in tenebris lumen rectis:
Misericors, et miserator et justus.
Jucundus homo qui miseretur et commodat.
Disponet sermones suos in judicio:
Quia in aeternum non commovebitur.
In memoria aeterna erit justus.
Ab auditione mala non timebit.
Paratum cor eius sperare in Domino;
Confirmatum est, cor eius:
Non commovebitur,
Donec despiciat inimicos suos.
Dispersit, dedit pauperibus:
Justitia eius manct in saeculum saeculi,
Cornu eius exaltabitur in gloria.
Peccator videbit, et irascetur;
Dentibus suis fremet et tabescet.
Desiderium peccatorum peribit.
Non plangete
Non plangete, no, antiqui Patres,
In ombra taciturna, in cella nocturna
Limbi obscure, gaudete. Non plangete,
no.
O veridici prophetae, vaticinia beata,
iam ex redice Jesse nata est virga,
beatissima Virgo quae germinabit
Nazarenum florem et producet salvatorem.
Cara dies fortunata. Me rapite caeli
aeterni, iam sunt clausae protae inferni,
sum contenta, sum beata; cara dies
fortunata.
In glorioso estasi protanto contento elevator anima mea, pro Maria nascente
cum tanto gaudio exultat meum cor.
Non plus me tentate, no mundanae Sirenae; iam vestrae catene nunc conqueassate, non plus me tentate. Alleluia.

Blessed is the man who fears the lord:
He delights greatly in his commandments.
His seed will be mightly on earth;
The generation of the upright will be
blessed. Wealth and riches are in his house;
And his righteousness endures for ever and
ever. Unto the upright there arises light in
the darkness:
He is gracious, and full of compassion, and
righteous. Good is the man who is full of
compassion and lends.
He will guide his affairs with discretion:
Because he will not be moved for ever.
The righteous will be in everlasting remembrance. He will not be afraid of evil tidings.
His heart is fixed, trusting in the lord;
His heart is established:
He will not be moved,
Until he gazes at his enemies.
He has dispersed, he has given to the poor:
His righteousness endures for ever and ever,
The strength of his soul will be exalted with
honour.
The sinner will see it, and will be grieved;
He will gnash with his teeth, and melt away.
No do not weep, ancient Fathers, in silent
shadow, in your nocturnal cell in the darkness of Limbo, rejoice, do not weep, no.
O true prophets, blessed augurs, now a
rod has sprung from the root of Jesse, the
Blessed Virgin who will give birth to the
Nazarene, who will bring forth the flower of
salvation.
O dear and fortunate day! Bear me away,
eternal heavens! Now the gates of hell care
closed. I am happy, I am blest! O dear and
fortunate day!
In ecstasy for such glories contentment my
soul is raised up, with such great joy for the
birth of Mary does my heart rejoice.
Tempt me no longer, no, ye Sirens of this
world; now your chains have been broken.
Tempt me no longer. Alleluia!

Congratulamini Mihi Omnes
Congratulamini mihi omnes, qui diligitis Dominum: quia, cum essem parvula,
placui Altissimo: Et de meis visceribus
genui Deum et hominem. Beatam me
dicent omnes generationes, quia ancillam
humilem respexit Deus. (from Responsory
for Feasts of the Blessed Virgin Mary)

Rejoice with me, all you who love
the Lord; for, when I was still little, I
pleased the Most High; and from my
womb I bore God and man. All generations will call me blessed, because God
has regarded his lowly handmaid.

O superbi mundi machina
O superbi mundi machina o moles nimis
grandiose, sed nimis praecipitosa, quando
considero quod tu iaces inixa vento, plena
tormento, tremor et suspiro. Nostra vita
est sicut flos in quo sola rennet nex; flatus
spirans cinis est qui dissolvitur sicut ros.
Cavate mortales, habete horrores, sunt
pompae dolores sed sine contento. Ad
caelum, ad Deum, ad sponsum amenum,
accurite o gentes, et istos flores labentes
pompas volate; honores deludentes fugite
omnes.
Sicut rosa matutina cadit honor, surgit
spina, et diei lux plus bella commutatur
in procella; unde restat suspirare quando
credimus beare. Satis dixi; nolo amplius
sperare; nam terrena contenta donant
solum tormenta.

O wondrous machine of the world, O
mass, so grandiose, yet falling so quickly
into ruin, when I consider you before
me, full of vanity, full of torment, I tremble and sigh. Our life is like a flower
in which death alone reigns; a sighing
breath is an ash which fades away like
the dew.
Take care, mortals, have terror, worldly
pomp is pain but with no delight. Hurry
people, to the heaven, to God, to the
sweetest bridegroom, and flee these
flowers, ephemeral pomp; flee everyone,
deceptive honors.
Like the morning rose, honors falls away
and the thorn appears, and the brightest
light of day turns into storms; therefore,
we must sigh when we believed that
happiness is near. I have said enough, I
do not wish to hope any longer; indeed,
earthly happiness gives only torments.

Ardete, celestes flammae
Ardete, celestes flammae, ardete, celstes
flammae, ardete cor meum. O dulcis
ardor, o suave incendium.
Sum felix ardendo et corda dum mille accendunt scintilla; delector languendo.
O caritatis refrigerans incendia, quanta
replor amoris dulcedine dum totus ardeo
celesti amore.
O ignes amati, adores beati, accendite
me. Dum beor suspiro, ardendo respire,
confirmo in spe.
Care flammae caritatis, qual me belle
recreates dum celesti ardore mea corda
comsumatis. Alleluia.

Burn, heavenly flames, burn my heart.
O sweet ardor, o pleasant blaze.
I am happy burning while a thousand
sparks set my heart aflame; I am pleased
while I languish.
Dear flames of love, how beautifully you
recreate me, while with celestial love
and innocent ardor you consume my
body.
O you who cool the fire of love how
I am filled with the sweetness of love
while I burn completely with celestial
love.
O beloved flames, blessed adored ones,
set me aflame. While I am beatified I
sigh, burning I breathe, I am strengthened by hope. Alleluia.

The Twilight Turns text by James Joyce
The twilight turns from amethyst to deep and deeper blue,
The lamp fills with a pale green glow the trees of the avenue.
The old piano plays an air, sedate and slow and gay;
She bends upon the yellow keys, her head inclines this way.
Shy thought and grave wide eyes and hands that wander as they list.
The twilight turns to darker blue with lights of amethyst.
Ave maris stella
Ave maris stella, Dei Mater alma
Atque semper Virgo, Felix caeli porta.
Sumens illud Ave Gabrielis ore
Funda nos in pace, Mutans Hevae nomen.
Monstra t(e) esse matrem: Sumat per
te preces,
Qui pro nobis natus,Tulit esse tuus.
Solve vincla reis, Profer lumen caecis:
Mala nostra pelle, Bona cuncta posce.
Virgo singularis, Inter omnes mitis,
Nos culpis solutos, Mites fac et castos.
Vitam praesta puram, Iter para tutum:
Ut videntes Iesum, Semper collaetemur.
Sit laus Deo Patri, Summo Christo
decus,
Spiritui Sancto, Tribus honor unus.
Beata progenies
Antiphon: Beata progenies unde
Christus natus est;
quam gloriosa est virgo que caeli
regem genuit.
Psalm: Laudate pueri

Hail, bright star of ocean, God’s own
Mother blest, Ever sinless Virgin, Gate
of heavenly rest.
Taking that sweet Ave which from
Gabriel came, Peace confirm within us,
Changing Eva’s name.
Show thyself a Mother; May the Word
Divine, Born for us thy Infant, Hear our
prayers through thine.
Break the captives’ fetters, Light on
blindness pour, All our ills expelling,
Every bliss implore.
Virgin all excelling, Mildest of the mild,
Freed from guilt, preserve us, Pure and
undefiled.
Keep our life all spotless, Make our
way secure, Till we find in Jesus, Joy
forevermore.
Through the highest heaven To the
Almighty Three, Father, Son and Spirit,
One same glory be.
Blessed is the parent from whom Christ
was born;
O how glorious is the virgin who
brought forth the King of heaven
Psalm: Praise, children…

There is no rose of such virtue
As is the rose that bore Jesu;For in this rose contained was
Heaven and earth in little space; Resmiranda
The angels singen the shepherds too
Gloria in excelsis Deo: Gaudeamus!
Ther is no rose (c. 1420)
Ther is no rose of swych vertu as is the rose that bare Jhesu. Alleluia.
For in this rose conteyned was Heven and earth in little space; Resmiranda.
Be that rose we may weel see that he is God in personys thre, Pariforma.
The aungelys sungen the sheperdes to: Gloria in excelsis Deo: Gaudeamus.
Leive we al this worldly merthe, and followe we this joyful berthe- Transeamus.

Child of the Borderlands
A little child exalts you; alleluia! You adorn them with glory and honor.
Ornaverunt faciem templi
Ornaverunt faciem templi coronis areis
et dedicaverunt altare Domino,
et facta est laetitia magna in populo.
In himnis et confessionibus benedicebant
Dominum,
Qui magna fecit in Israel
Et victoriam dedit illi Dominus
omnipotens.
Et facta laetitia magna in populos.
O Dulcis Amor Jesu
O dulcis amor Jesu,
Dulce binum dilecte mi
Sagitis tuisconfige me.
Moriar pro te.
Ah mi Jesu traheme rogo post te.
Inter flores pone me, tu sol, tu spes, tu
vita,
Tu bonitas infinita.
Laetatus sum Psalm 121
Laetatus sum in his, quad dicta sunt
mihi: in domum Domini ibimus. Stantes
erant pedes nostri, in atriis
Ierusalem, quae aedificatur ut civitas”
cuius participatio eius in idipsum. Illuc
enim ascenderunt tribus, tribus Domini:
testimonium Israel ad confitendum nomini Domini. Quia illic sederunt sedes in
iudicio, ses super Domum David.
Rogate quae ad pacem sunt Ierusa- lem:
et abundantia diligentibus te: Fiat pax in
virtute tua: et abundantia in turribus tuis.
Propter fratrest meos, et proximos meos,
loquebar pacem de te: Propter domum
Domini Dei nostri, quasivi bona tibi.
Gloria Patri et filio et Spiritui Sancto.
Sicut erat in principio et nunc et semper at in saecula saeculorum. Amen.

They decorated the front of the temple
with wreaths of gold And dedicated the
alter to the Lord,
And there was great rejoicing among
the people.
With hymns and confessions they
blessed the Lord,
Who did great things in Israel,
And the Lord gave the victory to her.
And there was great rejoicing among
the people.
O sweet love Jesus,
Sweet goodness, beloved of mine.
Your arrows pierce me,
May I die for you.
O my Jesus, pull me after you.
Place me among the flowers,
You sun, you hope, you life,
You infinite goodness.
I was glad when they said unto me, let
his go into the house of the Lord. Our
feet shall stand within thy gates, O
jerusalem. Jerusalem is built as a city
that is com- pact together: whither
the tribes go up, the tribes of the
Lord, unto the testimony of Israel, to
give thanks unto the name of the Lord.
For there are set thrones of Judgement,
the thrones of the house of David, Pray
for the peace of Jerusalem; they shall
prosper that love thee. Peace be within
thy walls, and prosperity within thy
palaces. For my brethren, and companions’ sakes, I will now say, Peace
be within thee. Because of the house
of the Lord our God I will seek thy
good. Glory be to the Father and to
the Son, and to the Holy Spirit. As it
was in the beginning, now and forever,
world without end.Amen.

Quia ergo femina
Quia ergo femina mortem instruxit
Clara virgo illam interemit
Et ideo et suma benedictio
In feminea forma per omni creatura
quia Deus factus est homo
In dulcissima et beata virgine.

Because it was a woman who built
a house for death a shining girl tore
it down. So now when you ask for
blessings seek the supreme one in the
form of a woman surpassing all that
God made since in her (O tender! O
blessed!) he became one of us.

RESOUND in the CONVENT PROGRAM NOTES
-Amelia LeClair
This year, in the glow of #MeToo movement, the classical world is suddenly paying attention to women composers. Notice the programming of so many
of Boston’s best groups: the BSO, Cantata Singers, Boston Early Music Festival,
and so many choral groups. Women composers are emerging from their studios.
So we think it’s time to return to the repertoire of baroque Italian cloistered nuns women in clausura - who gave us our beginnings and our name 15 years ago.
Most of the music in this concert comes from one of the most extraordinary periods in musical history for women musicians. In the early baroque,
between 1600 and 1700, convents in the northern Italian cities of Milan, Ferrara,
Bologna, Novara, Pavia and more, were renowned and celebrated for their choirs
of women. These female institutions also boasted several maestre, nuns who
conducted their choirs and composed music for them. Traveler’s reports, urban
guide-books, and not least many ecclesiastical regulations all testify to the renown
of the singers and composers.
This was largely as a result of a single man’s obsession with musical novelty: Alfonso II, Duke of Ferrara in the 1570’s, had several female singers in his
court who began to enjoy singing together in secret. Invitations to these exclusive
concerts of musical ladies (“concerto delle donne”) became highly sought after.
Italian dukes being of a competitive bent, others soon followed in Alfonso’s footsteps, opening the flood gates to women singing in the semi-public sphere of the
courts, and being paid for it.
Thus the Italian patrician classes also began to celebrate the singing of
nuns. A mere 30 years after all monasteries were locked down in clausura by the
Council of Trent, the music that was being made behind those walls became fashionable. In 1664, the Bolognese priest Sebastiano Locatelli (who would have been
no stranger to nun’s music in his home town) reported that the Benedictine nuns of
Santa Radegonda in Milan were considered one of the finest ensembles in Catholic Europe. On major feast days, they performed for the public, local and visiting,
with listeners sometimes so crowded “as nearly to suffocate”.
In the 17th century over half of the daughters of the elite entered their
local convents. While many of these women chose to come into the convents
to avoid the curse of marriage – usually to a much older man and perhaps lifethreatening childbirth, many others were sold to the convents which asked smaller
dowries than the families of marriageable men. However, the convents of northern
Italy were uniquely favored with the support of their prelates and communities for

making music. With a wink at the Vatican’s frequent edicts prohibiting nuns from
making, writing, teaching and performing music other than chant (these edicts
seem proof that all kinds of music was made anyway), the locals gave both financial, practical and emotional support by providing instruments, teachers, audiences, and halls so that they could enjoy listening to the performances of these much
prized women: convents were built with a chiesa esteriore (outer church), where
patrons could sit and listen to the singing and playing coming from the chiesa
interiore through an opening in the cloister wall. Some convents were renowned
for their skill at teaching music, and parents sought to send their talented daughters
to them. Many nuns gained renown as singers, instrumentalists, and composers.
Despite a hostile Vatican, this happy circumstance would have continued but for
the Napoleonic suppression of religious institutions from 1796 onwards which dispersed monastic communities, male and female, and destroyed buildings, books,
icons, and archives. We are indeed lucky to have unearthed as much as we have,
for this repertoire is not only politically worthy, but musically so.
The music is extraordinary in so many ways: written to be performed by
women’s voices, sometimes with instruments (depending on the caprices of the
Vatican or local prelate), it was published for choirs of men and women outside
of the convents. Because these women never knew what instruments they might
have, their compositions had to be flexible, utterly dependent on the forces at hand.
Our journey presents the music of two giants, Chiara Margarita Cozzolani
of Milan, and Isabella Leonarda of Novara, both of whom wrote several volumes
of music for their convents. We include almost all of the nun composers we know
of, who may have only one or two pieces extant such as Rosa Badalla of Milan,
Maria Perucona of Novara, Bianca Maria Meda of Pavia, Caterina Assandra of
Pavia, Raffaella Aleotti of Ferrara, and Lucretia Vizzana of Bologna. And we’ve
bookended our entire concert with chant by the standard bearer of women in music, Hildegard von Bingen. We have added a few bits from other music that nuns
would have sung, from the Salzinnes Antiphonal of Belgium, 1554, and from the
Liber Usualis (the “usual” book, for daily prayer and psalm singing). And we have
added two world premieres by composers Patricia Van Ness and Suzanne Sheppard. Van Ness is completing her setting of all 150 psalms, of which 10 have been
performed by CC. Sheppard is sister to CC alto Lisa Hadley, and a composer of
significant ability and talent.
Cappella Clausura’s mission, to research and perform the works of courageous women who made music despite all kinds of obstacles, began 15 years ago
with the music we discovered written by nuns. All of the baroque pieces you hear
today would have been sung, and perhaps played, by women only, but they were
published for a mixed choir of men and women, which is how you will hear them
today. I have taken the liberty of arranging one of Hildegard’s works for men
because, why not? We are delighted to return to the music that gave us our beginnings and our name.
Chiara Margarita Cozzolani (1602- c.1677), Collegio de S. Radegonda, Milan.
Born in Milan to a well-off family, she published four editions of sacred works
between 1640 and 1650: Her largest collection is the Salmi a otto voci concertati
[...] motetti, e dialoghi a Due, Tre, Quattro e Cinque voci, (Venice 1650). (Psalms
for 8 voices in concert). It is intriguing to note that Cozzolani signed the dedication of this print from Venice, a fact that would indicate the she must have left the

convent and the city of Milan (with or without permission) to oversee her work’s
publication, an unprecedented and unrecorded breach of clausura in the history of
cloistered nun composers. Laudate Pueri begins in joyous triple time, with a jaunty
bit of hemiola. Cozzolani brings this musical idea back throughout the piece as she
moves us through the psalm text, almost as a reminder of the joy the text expresses. “a solis ortu...”, a simple air accompanied by theorbo which seems to foreshadow Cherubini’s simple love songs in Mozart’s “Marriage of Figaro”. the alto solo
“Suscitans a terra...” is a strong endorsement of God’s caring for the poor. “Qui
habitare facem...”, (the barren woman shall keep house and be a joyful mother) is
also set with lots of dancing hemiola - is Cozzolani is reveling in the “barrenness”
of the nunnery, that nuns may indeed take joy in their marriage to the Lord and
their subsequent fulfillment as true women?
Isabella Leonarda (1620 – 1704) Collegio di Sant’Orsola, Novara. At the age of
16, she entered her local Ursuline convent, and became one of the most prolific
composers, with almost 200 works thus far attributed to her. She wrote motets and
sacred concertos for one to four voices, sacred Latin dialogues, psalm settings,
responsories, Magnificats, litanies, masses, and sonata da chiesa. In her choral
works she favors the fashionable stile moderno of large blocks of choral sound
juxtaposed with smaller groupings, however she does not go in for the virtuosic
vocalizing that her colleagues like Cozzolani and Monteverdi do. Rather she uses
a thick texture of voices and instruments separated by little symphonias. Her
tempo and meter changes frequently, as was also the fashion. Certainly her exquisite Sonata Duodecima, divided into seven sections with two slow recitative-like
movements, betrays a great amount of skill on the instrument, and a knowledge of
the usual form. In not adhering to Corelli’s established form of 4 movements slowfast-slow-fast, was she ignorant or adventurous?
Raffaella Aleotti (1570-1646), Collegio de San Vito, Ferrara was renowned for
her skills as organist, as well as her playing of the harpsichord, the trombone, and
other wind instruments. She began life as Vittoria, studied harpischord and composition with Ercole Pasquini. Further studies for such a talented girl would only be
available and appropriate in the convent, and her father published her 18 madrigals
based on the lusty poetry of his friends shortly after she entered the convent of San
Vito from whence she publish her collection of 18 sacred motets, Sacrae cantiones quinque, septem, octo, & decem vocibus decantande. This was the first book
of sacred music by a woman to appear in print. Congratulamini mihi omnes is a
joyous motet of praise for double choir a cappella. It would have been sung, and
perhaps played, by women only, but it was published for a mixed choir of men and
women, which is how you will hear it today.
Caterina Assandra (c. 1590 – after 1618) Collegio de Sant Agata, Pavia was a
Benedictine organist who studied composition with one of the leading teachers in
the cathedral of Pavia. She published her collection, Motetti a due a tre voci op.2,
and was only the second woman, after Raffaella Aleotti, to have an entire collection of motets published. Her trio, O Dulcis Amor Jesu begins with a minor chord
going directly to a major, perhaps to express the instant light that the love of Jesus
brings to her.

Rosa Gacinta Badalla (1660- 1710), Collegio de S. Radegonda, Milan was a
Benedictine who was probably a singer. Her Motetti a voce sola (1684, Venice), is
a book of virtuosic solo motets. Non Plangete is sublimely virtuosic, a confident
and sensual celebration of the birth of the Virgin. The text urges the patriarchs
keep faith and hope because this young woman has come to birth the savior. As
does Hildegard, Badalla points to the young woman chosen by God to save humanity from the sin of Eve.
Bianca Maria Meda (1661?-1732-3) San Martino del Leano, Pavia was a nun
of the Benedictine Order. She may have been a singer. Ardete flammae celestes
is one of our most erotic offerings, belying the notion that nuns were uneducated
in the ways of the flesh. The text here refers to the ecstasy of death in the love of
Jesus Christ (the bridegroom) who consumes the body with fire. It was a common conceit of women religious of this era and throughout history, it would seem,
that the love of Jesus Christ was every bit as carnal and fulfilling for a woman as
earthly love, in fact, more so because it was also divine. Listen to “o dulcis ardor,
o suave incendium”. The duets “o ignes amati...” between continuo and alto, “care
flammae...” between continuo and tenor: each clearly paints its message.
Maria Xaveria Perucona (1652 –after 1709 ?) Collegio di Sant’Orsola, Novara
was a nun in the Ursuline Order in Galliate. It is possible Perucona knew, or even
studied with, Isabella Leonarda. O, superbi mundi machina expresses the modern
sentiment that life is short, but in triple, or perfect, time signifying joyous praise.
In almost the entire history of the church the number 3 is sacred as it signifies the
Holy Trinity. At the time the church taught that nothing on this earth is of any value except for its role in the achievement of heaven after death. Refrains of Nostra
vita est sicut floss in perfect time extoll heaven’s final happiness, while soloistic
passages in imperfect (duple) time tell us that the earth is only vanity, torment and
ephemeral pomp.
Lucrezia Orsina Vizzana (1590 – 1662) Monache di Santa Cristina, Bologna,
was a Camaldolese nun, singer, organist, and composer. She entered in 1598. She
published her collection of motets Componimenti Musicali de Motteti a una e più
voci, in 1623. Craig Monson has written a scholarly work, Disembodied Voices,
on Vizzana and her sisters in Bologna. It is in his marvelous book, Nuns Behaving
Badly, that he details the story of the turmoil, scandal, church investigations, and
stress of the musical life at Santa Cristina that led to Lucretia’s early retirement.
Hildegard von Bingen (1098-1179) Monasteries of Rupertsberg and Eibingen,
Germany Benedictine abbess, writer, composer, philosopher, Christian mystic,
visionary, and polymath, and now saint, probably needs no introduction to Clausura’s audience. I will say that having our men sing her sequence “O Viridissima
Virga” is an experience everyone should enjoy, due to the simple fatc that low
notes produce partials that are audible to human ears, so we hope you enjoy this
complete upturning (downturning?) of her chant. Because she bookends us, we
end the program with her rather unvarnished view of Eve and Mary: Quia ergo
femina – because it was a woman who destroyed the world, it required a woman to
right it.

Patricia Van Ness (b.1951) Composer, violinist, and poet Patricia Van Ness
draws upon elements of medieval and Renaissance music to create a signature
voice that has been hailed by musicians, audiences, and critics. She has been
called a modern-day Hildegard von Bingen 1,2, with her ability to compose
music “ecstatic and ethereal,” “both ancient and new” 2,3. As in medieval aesthetics, her music and poetry explore the relationship between beauty and the
Divine. Ms. Van Ness is currently composing new music for each of the 150
Psalms. The texts are in English, Hebrew and Latin using the Psalter, the Hebrew Text, and the Liber Usualis. Psalm #8 grew out of her close collaboration
with Ms. LeClair, and the grief they both felt for the children at our borders.
More at www.patriciavanness.com
Suzanne Sheppard (b. 1960) An award-winning composer, Suzanne Sheppard
has earned numerous honors for her original work, including prizes from the
American Academy of Arts and Letters, ASCAP and the Composers Guild. Recently, in 2017, Suzanne produced debut professional recordings of two of her
original works: (1) Suite for Solo Marimba, published by C.F. Peters Corp.,
performed by marimba virtuoso, Ayami Okamura and (2) Riding the Road,
performed by jazz vibraphonist, Vid Jamnik, with the composer at the piano.
Suzanne also produced a solo piano CD, On Dove’s Wings, featuring many of
her original arrangements and two original compositions. The Twilight Turns
was commissioned by CC for these concerts.
More at www.suzannesheppard.com

The Clerici String Quartet
Guiomar Turgeon, 1st violin
Elaine Leisinger, 2nd violin
Jennifer Minnich, violoncello
Founder Guiomar Turgeon received her Bachelor and Master of Music degrees
from Boston University, and performs regularly with many Boston ensembles.
She holds a tenured position with Boston Baroque and the Handel & Haydn
Society and has toured Europe with both groups. Ms. Turgeon is a third
generation musician who began her career at the age of three. She has worked
in orchestras under the batons of Leonard Bernstein, Christopher Hogwood,
Seiji Ozawa and John Williams, and performed at Tanglewood, the Library
of Congress in Washington, DC, the Mozarteum in Salzburg, and for Pope
John Paul II. She currently coaches chamber music for the Harvard University
Chamber Music Society at Mather House and is the artist-in-residence at Hill
Crest Academy in Norton, MA. The Clerici Quartet was founded, Ms. Turgeon
writes, “to give comfort, inspire creativity, and transend beauty through chamber music.” Its name honors Carol Hunt-Clerici, a vivacious, generous and
charismatic supporter of music and musicians of all genres.

Amelia LeClair, Resident Scholar at Brandeis Women’s
Studies Research Center, studied with Simon Carrington and
made her conducting debut in Jordan Hall, Boston in March
of 2002. Inspired and motivated by the work of musicologists in the 1970s who dedicated themselves to researching
the history of women, LeClair founded Cappella Clausura,
an ensemble of professional voices and period instruments
dedicated to the research performance of music written by
women. More at: www.clausura.org and www.brandeis.edu/wsrc
Cappella Clausura was founded in 2004 by choral director Amelia LeClair to
research, study and perform the music of women composers. Our goals are to
bring engaging performances of this repertoire to today’s audiences, thereby
fostering their appreciation of the role of women composers throughout history,
and helping to bring women composers into the classical canon. Our repertoire
extends from the earliest known music by women, dating from the 9th century,
to the music of our own time. Concerts include music by male counterparts,
contemporaries, and earlier influences of our featured women composers in order
to bring greater depth and context to the audience’s understanding of music by
women.
The core of the vocal ensemble is a group of eight-to-sixteen professional singers
who perform a cappella, with continuo, or with chamber orchestra, as the repertoire requires. Our singers perform widely as soloists and ensemble musicians
in Greater Boston and beyond; likewise, our instrumentalists are drawn from
Boston’s superb pool of freelancers. We utilize medieval, renaissance, classical
and baroque period instruments when appropriate to the repertoire.
Cappella Clausura Vocal Ensemble (For complete bios visit www.clausura.org)
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Our community
ties run deep.
We’re proud to support
Cappella Clausura.
We believe in supporting our
community in a meaningful way by
giving back to those around us.
Find out more at
cambridgesavings.com | Always you.
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If you hunger for music...
we can feed you!
437 Center St. (across from Eliot Church)
Pizza • Subs • Dinners
Mon-Sat. 9am to 9pm

in stile moderno

2018–2019 season

Cambridge and Brattleboro

617-244-5150 • www.CandNpizza.com

The Lily and the Rose:
France and England Entwined

Delicious Pastries & Desserts
140r Adams St. Newton • 617-916-5025
sales@preludebakery.com

Friday, February 15, 7:30pm
Friends Meeting at Cambridge

www.instilemoderno.com

CAPPELLA CLAUSURA THANKS OUR GENEROUS SUPPORTERS
(1/1/2018 - 1/1/2019)

SUI GENERIS! $2500+
Anonymous
Timothy & Jane Gillette
Garrow Throop
Helen Berger &
John Wolff
GENERIS! $1000+
Anonymous
Martha Bancroft
Arleen Kulin
Choral Arts New England
Craig & Jan McLanahan
Donna Ward
Julia Zeigler

SPONSORS $100+
Debbie Arch
Lora Brody In honor of: Amelia
LeClair

Jean Burke
Charles & Sheila Donahue
Fraser & James Gilbane
Susan Kaplan
Patricia Larkin In memory of
James Larkin

William Leitch
Susan Lester
James Merola
Susan Miron
Sara Rubin & David
Montanari
Catherine & David Morocco
MAGNA SPONSORS $500+
Jeffrey Mead & Adriana
Rosalind Barnett
Repetto
Kathy Fay & Greg
Patsy Rogers
Knickrehns
Michael Zimman & Ellen
David & Elly Park
Rovner
Rosie & Sanford Rosenzweig
Michael Scanlon
CUM LAUDE SPONSORS $250+ Donna Sirutis
James & Maude Terry
Dorothy Anger
Enos and Muriel Throop
Susan Avery
Peter Marks & Patricia
Elizabeth Bailey
Van Ness
Catherine & Paul
John Whitmarsh
Buttenwieser
Jodie Wigren
Doreen Drury
Laura Zoll
Steven Finch &
Nancy Armstrong
FRIENDS
Martin & Geraldine
Sara Angus
McDonnald Guyote
Jane Baker
Fred Hoffman
Michael & Cynthia Benn
Maryanne King
Terry Bromfield
Barbara Krakow
Linda Bond & Richard
Joe Muise
Brotman
Anne Reece
Marie Canaves
Andrea Rosenthal
Arthur & Andrea Waldstein Michael Cronin

Margaret Felice
Carole Friedman
Sarah M. Gates
Helaine Scarlett Golann
J M Graetz
Inez Hedges
Ellen Honnet
Sandra & Bill Horne
Fredie Kay
Barbara Sproat & Jud
Leonard
Jennifer Lester
Harold Lichtin
Catherine W. Liddell
CatherineLongwell In honor
of: Brandeis Women’s Studies
Research Center

Terry & Marianne
Louderback
Julie Nelson
Maryann Pappanikou
Leslie Piper
Wendy Schwartz
Yishai Sered
Jean Smith
Mary Stokey
David Chosiad & Paula
Thompson
David Schultz & Junko
Watanabe
Kincade & Elizabeth Webb
Deborah Levy & Crispin
Weinberg
Christine Wittman
Jane Winchester

Wayland

Join us for
MUSICA SACRA’S
2018–2019 season!
www.musicasacra.org
617-349-3400
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all performances on saturdays at:
first church congregational
11 garden street
cambridge, massachusetts

West Newton

Wellesley

special event

outside the box!
A Cabaret Fundraiser

october 20, 2018, 7:00 pm *note time
concerts

a baroque christmas
december 15, 2018, 7:00 pm *note time

stories in song

Choral Settings of Tales Familiar and New
march 16, 2019, 8:00 pm

MU SI CA SAC RA
P.O.Box 381336
Cambridge, MA
02238-1336
MARY BEEKMAN
a r t i s t i c d i r e c to r

voices from the village

Folksongs from Around the World
may 11, 2019, 8:00 pm
“. . . uncommonly fresh and direct —
almost like breaking news.”
—the boston globe

special event November 3 & 4, 2018
Musica Sacra joins the Cape Symphony for the

Mozart Requiem

www.capesymphony.org for tickets & info for this event

MusicaSacraAd2018-19Season.indd 1
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CAPPELLA CLAUSURA BEHIND THE MUSIC
Director:

Amelia LeClair

Board of Directors:

Cheryl Hayden, President, Arleen Kulin, Vice President
Garrow Throop, Treasurer, Julian Bullitt, Clerk,
Martha Bancroft, Helen Berger, Abby Rosenberg, John Wolff

Board of Advisors:

Nancy Armstrong, Rosalind Barnett, Timothy Gillette,
Laurie Monahan, Hilary Tann, Patricia Van Ness

Administration:

Sharon Kuhn

Development:
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Martha Bancroft, Helen Berger, Marie Canaves , Joe Funk,
Nance Goldstein, Cheryl Hayden, TJ Jacobs, Arleen Kulin,
Abby Rosenberg, Sheldon Ross, Wendy Schwartz, Gerry
Weisenberg, JohnWolff

Exclusive!
Available only at these concerts!
ReSounds CD $15.00
A LIMITED EDITION (20) of recordings of last year’s ReSounds concerts
sporting a stunningly beautiful image donated by photographer
Frances Forman. See staff at intermission!

lumière

1293 WASHINGTON STREET NEWTON
TEL. 617 244 9199

For the past 18 years, Lumière has provided the Newton
area with consistently excellent food and drink, in a friendly
and comfortable environment with Chef Jordan Bailey

Great After Concert Dinner Rendezvous
(Reservations recommended)

MONDAY – THURSDAY 5:30 PM – 9:00 PM
FRIDAY 5:30 PM – 10:00 PM
SATURDAY 5:00 PM – 10:00 PM
SUNDAY 5:00 PM – 9:00 PM

